
 
 

Educational Supervisor’s Structured Report - what it is and guide 
on how to document in Kaizen 

 
Structured report should be prepared by the trainee’s educational supervisor. This 
should include the evidence that the trainee and supervisor agreed should be 
collected to reflect the educational agreement for the period of training under review.  
 
The purpose of the report is to provide a summary of progress including collation of 
the results of the required workplace-based assessments, examinations and other 
experiential activities required by the specialty curriculum (e.g. logbooks, evidence of 
research activity, publications, quality improvement activities and audits).  
 
Through triangulation of evidence of progression in training and professional 
judgement, the educational supervisor will contribute a structured report to the 
ARCP.  
 
This report must: 
 

i. Reflect the educational agreement and objectives developed between the 
educational supervisor and the trainee 
 

ii. Be supported by evidence from the workplace-based assessments 
planned in the educational agreements 

 
iii. Take into account any modifications to the educational agreement or 

remedial action taken during the training period for whatever reason 
 

iv. Provide a summary comment regarding overall progress during the period 
of training under review, including (where possible) an indication of the 
recommended outcome supported by the views of the training faculty 

 
 

The report should be discussed with the trainee prior to submission to the ARCP 
panel. The report and any discussion that takes place following its compilation must 
be evidence-based, timely, open and honest. If such a discussion cannot take place, 
it is the duty of the educational supervisor to report the reasons to the ARCP panel in 
advance of the panel meeting. 
 
If there are concerns about a trainee’s performance, based on the available 
evidence, the trainee must be made aware of these concerns and they should be 
documented in their educational e-portfolio (Kaizen). Trainees are entitled to a 
transparent process in which they are assessed against agreed published standards, 
told the outcome of assessments and given the opportunity to address any 
shortcomings. 
 



Trainees are responsible for listening, raising concerns or issues promptly and taking 
the agreed action. The discussion and actions arising from it should be documented 
in Kaizen.  
 
Please follow the steps below for guidance on completing the structured report;  
 

1. Login to Kaizen using your username and password.  

 
 

2. Select from my trainees on your home page the trainee you want to complete 
structured report for – see screenshot below  

 
 
 

3. Click on create button to access the menu page – see screenshot below  

 
 

4.  Select the Educational Supervisors Structured Report from the ARCP 
section – see screenshot below   

 



 
 
 

5. Select date range (from & to) for period covered by report – see below  

 
 

6. Fill in all the fields as required. 
 

7. There are three reports embedded in this form, namely; training post 
collection, Workplace based assessments and Summary of Clinical 
Supervisors Reports. Please select the same date range as above and click 
on Generate Report to populate form with reports data – see screenshots 
below.           

 

 

 
8. Finally, ensure that all the fields have been properly filled in, then click on 

submit to sign off and submit report.  

                             


